
CHAPTER 23

HARD FIGHTING AT JEZZINE

N the long fortnight between the launching of the French counter-attac kI and the relief of the Australians at Merdjayoun the struggle for th e
heights commanding the road leading north from Jezzine had gone on .
The French attacks on the 17th and 18th June had ended in a stalemate .
On the Australian side two depleted and weary companies of the 2/31s t
were forward astride the French line of advance . One, only sixty-five
strong, was on Hill 1377 holding a front of 1,500 yards, and one acros s
the main road to Beit ed Dine and the ravine through which it ran . On
the left the Cheshire Yeomanry were protecting Jezzine against a possibl e
enemy advance through the mountains by way of Machmouche . The
French, with two companies of the II/6th Foreign Legion, one battalion
of Senegalese (the II/17th) and some African cavalry, held forward post s
within rifle shot of the Australian positions, which they shelled an d
mortared intermittently, and their patrols moved both by day and by night
in the rugged area between the Australian positions on Hill 1377 and the
town. Through this country it took the Australian ration parties and their
mules two hours and a half to reach the store at battalion headquarters
and six hours to climb back again . One party, with three mules lade n
with bully beef and biscuits, had a skirmish with a French patrol and tw o
mules were shot before the French were driven off . Despite such forays,
however, the enemy showed no signs of renewing the attack, though hi s
guns continued to shell the Australian area heavily .' Indeed, both the
Australians and their adversaries were tired out, and, though still enter -
prising and aggressive, neither had the strength to do more than hold wha t
they had .

It will be recalled that one effect of the French attacks at Jezzine and
Merdjayoun had been a decision to reinforce Brigadier Cox's one-battalio n
brigade at Jezzine with the 2/14th Battalion from the coast . Lieut-Colonel
Cannon of the 2/ 14th received orders late on the 17th to move to Jezzin e
with his battalion and a tail of supporting detachments . 2 This little forc e
travelled along the precipitous road from Sidon to Jezzine on the 18th and ,
as it climbed into the mountains, saw for the first time the lie of the lan d
their division was fighting over—the lofty, steep-sided heights of th e
Lebanon with its pine forests and terraced farm land, the steep descent t o
the west and now, far below them, the narrow coastal plain from which
they had climbed, and the sea at its edge . After travelling either in trucks
or on foot for a night and a day, the 2/14th went into position on the
right of the 2/31st, on a line through the Wadi Azibibi . The Victorian s
had not been fully rested since their fighting on the coast, and the night-

1 "Their ammunition supplies must have been inexhaustible," wrote the diarist of the 25 Bde .
"It was amazing that their gun crews could stand up to the rate of fire demanded . "

2 These included : one tp, 2/4 Fd Regt, one section of the 170 LAA Bty, one gun of 5 A-Tk Bty,
one pl of 2/3 MG Bn .
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and-day move, a long march on the following night, and the sudden trans-
ference to high altitudes left them utterly worn out .

When describing this night the historian of the 2/14th Battalion wrote
of "the perpetual fatigue which weighs down the infantryman betwee n
battles" (including as infantry those other soldiers who move and figh t
on foot) .

In battle (he declared) weariness slips away, but when the main need is over ,
dragging fatigue, the protest of the body against will-power, begins again . Mental
and nervous reaction coupled with physical overstrain take their toll . In addition ,
many nights' sleep are lost altogether while the remainder are broken by sentry-g o
and patrolling. Even . . . the engineers . . . who frequently plod with the infantr y
. . . cannot fully comprehend this aching lassitude . It fills the infanteer's veins wit h
mud and covers his brain with a fog through which he can see only the words " I
must keep going". The airman or the sailor when the battle is over has the on e
his camp stretcher and the other his bunk (and Heaven knows they deserve them!) .
The infanteer drops in the mud or among the rocks, to be roused an hour or so late r
by an N.C.O. saying, "Your turn as sentry", or an officer saying, "We've got t o
go out on a patrol" . 3

The arrival of the 2/14th, however, gave Cox the power to attack again .
How should he use it? To thrust through the precipitous country on the
left was impossible ; to advance along the road, overlooked by the enemy
positions on top of the escarpment to the east, would demand tanks an d
air support ; a move through the hills on the west would need pack-animals
to carry mortars and machine-guns, and of these he had few. On this
flank, however, a 5,000-foot mountain, Kharat, rose above the surroundin g
ridges and overlooked the escarpment, which in its turn commanded the
road. Cox decided to employ part of the new battalion in a flankin g
attack by night from Kharat across the intervening valley against th e
French positions on the two main peaks—Hill 1332 and Hill 1284—o n
top of the escarpment.

Viewed from the south these hills presented a formidable obstacle .
From the 2/31st Battalion's area round the Azibibi wad i

the mountain rose 1,000 feet in a series of cliffs and rocky shelves . The bridle path
that led up the face of this feature was steep and winding to the extent that eve n
the peasants' donkeys employed to take supplies and ammunition to companies on
Wadi Azibibi were rapidly exhausted . The crest of this mountain was covere d
by a succession of rocky terraces up to six feet high and had a backbone of roc k
running from Wadi Azibibi north to the blockhouse on the summit . Loose stones
and boulders were strewn everywhere although few of them gave effective cove r
against mortar fire. Only one or two tracks to the blockhouse existed and as ca n
be imagined these were completely ranged by the enemy . 4

Two companies of the 2/14th were to assemble on the lower western
slopes of Kharat on the night of the 21st-22nd and advance due wes t
across the valley, in which young wheat was growing . The advance was
to begin at 4 a .m. and the intention was that, at dawn, the two companie s

8 W. B. Russell, The Second Fourteenth Battalion (1948), p . 62 . In fact on occasions the seaman
no less than the soldier suffered lack of sleep . See, for example, Chapter 9, " Crete" , of G .
Hermon Gill, The Royal Australian Navy 1939-1942 (in preparation) .

8 Report of 25th Brigade, Syria.
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should attack Hill 1284 and that after that attack had succeeded on e
company should exploit towards 1332. The 2/31st which had a company
astride the road and one on Hill 1377 would feign an attack on 128 4
from the south.

The information which General Allen received of Brigadier Cox's pla n
late that night made him fear that there was to be no artillery support ,
and he cancelled it . Later it was learnt at Allen's headquarters that artillery
support had been arranged, and at 10 .15 p .m. Cox was informed that the
attack might proceed, but it was then too late for the infantry to reac h
their positions that night and Cox postponed the operation . Later tha t
night he was ordered to report to Allen next morning . He did so and from
Allen's headquarters at 3 p .m. the next day—the 22nd—Cox telephoned
to Bertram, 5 his brigade major, his final instructions for the attack . The
artillery plan provided that the 2/6th Field Regiment would fire for ten
minutes on 1284 and then lift to 1332 for twenty minutes, after which fir e
would again be concentrated on 1284 .

That night the two attacking companies of the 2/14th set out through
the mountain country for the distant start-line . At 3 .50 a .m. the artillery
opened fire and carried out its program. When daylight came, and after
the night mist cleared, the men of the forward companies of the 2/31s t
gazed anxiously northwards over the valley towards the two heights th e
French had held so long. Soon after 5 a .m. their leaders reported to
Colonel Porter that they could see no sign of the 2/14th . In fact the
march through the fog and the rugged country had been so slow that th e
attacking companies had not linked at the start-line until long after th e
artillery fire on 1332 had ceased and the company commanders—Captain s
Landale 6 and Russell'—decided that it would be fatal to attack . Cox
ordered that the attack should be renewed on the following day . In the
meantime the cold and weary infantrymen—they still wore only th e
shirts and shorts that had sufficed on the warm coastal plain—assemble d
to the south of Hill 1377 to await a second night of marching, with a n
attack to follow.

Meanwhile Captain Robson, commanding the company of the 2/31s t
south of 1284, had sent out a fighting patrol of six sections to test th e
enemy's strength on that feature and if possible to push him off . The
enemy withdrew and the patrol gained the hill to within 100 yards of the
blockhouse. The French, however, had craftily withheld their fire unti l
their enemy had declared his intentions and assembled on the summit ;
now they opened fire from hitherto concealed posts on the front and flanks ,
and their artillery was brought down on the southern face of 1284 an d
on Hill 1199, between it and Jezzine . Finally Robson decided to withdraw
along the sheltered edge of the escarpment to the south-west . The with-

Lt-Col G . A . Bertram, OBE, NX324 . 2/2 Bn 1939-41 ; BM 25 Inf Bde 1941-42 ; GSO1 (Ops)
Adv LHQ 1943-45 . Regular soldier ; of Willoughby, NSW ; b . Barradipare, India, 12 Dec 1913 .
Killed in aircraft accident 5 Mar 1945.

Maj W. G. A . Landale, VXI4682 ; 2/14 Bn. Clerk; of Deniliquin, NSW ; b. Melbourne, 1 7
Feb 1914 .

7 Maj W. B . Russell, VX14035 ; 2/14 Bn. School teacher ; of Highett, Vic ; b . Creswick, Vic, 3
Mar 1911 .
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drawal was gallantly covered by Lance-Corporal Ferguson who fough t
off the enemy with his Bren mounted on a ledge 50 yards from thei r
positions, and Private Murray Groundwater, who ran forward covered b y
Ferguson's fire, silenced an enemy post with grenades, and having seize d
a box of grenades, used them to defend the position against the advancing
Frenchmen. Robson was wounded by a mortar bomb that afternoon .

By the end of the 22nd June less than nothing had been achieved ,
because the French had now been enabled to conclude that the Australians
were bent on attacking . On the following night at 1 a .m. the two Victorian
companies, on the east, again began marching forward to their start-line ;
this time the infantry were to give the signal for the artillery to open fire .
They reached the start-line at 3 .50 a .m., ten minutes before zero hour, and
at 4 o'clock Landale fired two red Very lights into the sky to inform th e
artillery that he was ready—and thus perhaps indicated to the French
the general direction from which the attack might be expected . Instantly
the guns flickered on the southern horizon, and the infantry bega n
scrambling fast down the lower slopes of Kharat . After they had advanced
a few hundred yards, the French, who also had been sending flares into
the sky and seemed uncertain of the exact direction of the attack, opene d
fire and men fell wounded . The leading platoons of. Russell's com-
pany and one platoon of Landale's went on, but the men behind wer e
held back under increasingly heavy fire from mortars and machine -

guns . At dawn, however, the leading men of the forward company wer e
at the foot of 1332, but there were only about forty of them—one platoo n
and part of another (Lieutenant Whittaker, 9 its commander, was killed

at this stage) . One platoon of Landale's company was moving up 128 4

farther to the left.
Meanwhile Lieutenant Kyffin had led two of the remaining platoons

forward . They reached to within 300 yards of a flanking platoon unde r
Sergeant Ralph Thompson , l who, though wounded, continued to command .
Kyffin and others were wounded. These men, exposed to fire from well-
sited posts on three sides, fought on until, about an hour after daylight ,
their ammunition was exhausted . Among them Privates von Bibra 2 and

Chris Walker3 and a stretcher-bearer of Greek descent, Private Vafio-
pulous, 4 who was critically wounded while attending the fallen men ,

showed outstanding courage . At last the survivors—eleven in all and most

• Cpl W . C . Ferguson, MM, VX14585 ; 2/31 Bn. Labourer ; of Mildura, Vic ; b . Hopetoun, Vic,
8 Dec 1915.

• Lt R . K. Whittaker, VX14162 ; 2/14 Bn. Asst Shire Secretary; of Mildura, Vic ; b . St Peters,
SA, 2 Feb 1911 . Died of wounds 24 Jun 1941 .

r Capt R. V. Thompson, VX15269 ; 2/14, 2/15 Bns. Farmer and grazier ; of Moorooduc, Vic ;
b . Frankston, Vic, 8 Dec 1917.

• Pte K . C . von Bibra, VX29109 ; 2/14 Bn . Journalist ; of Harkaway, Vic ; b. Launceston, Tas ,
13 Dec 1910 . Killed in action 24 Jun 1941 .

• Pte C. M. Walker, VX25853 ; 2/14 Bn . Journalist ; of Dandenong, Vic ; b . Dandenong, 26 Mar
1901 . Killed in action 24 Jun 1941 .

Cpl C. Vafiopulous (changed name by Deed Poll to Vapp) ., VX42431 ; 2/14 Bn. Canister
maker ; of Caulfield, Vic; b . Camberwell, Vic, 17 Feb 1920 .
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of them wounded—surrendered to the Senegalese, who were close aroun d
them . 5

On the left Lieutenant Christopherson's s platoon had advanced fas t
under fire from well-sited machine-guns and mortars and from riflemen
behind the rocks on the base of the steep hill . Low on the slopes of 128 4
one man was killed and two wounded, one mortally . Where they fell
Lance-Corporal Russell McConnell, 7 who ran back to help them, set up
his Bren on low ground overlooked by French machine-gunners and fire d
back at them . This action drew the enemy's fire towards this lonely figure
and away from the others who, led by the resolute Christopherson, wer e
clambering quickly up the terraced hill finding cover among the growin g
wheat . Soon afterwards McConnell was killed carrying a fatally-wounde d
sergeant, Dossetor, 8 to cover.

Christopherson was only three terraces from the summit when, about
6.30, Captain Russell, who had accompanied this platoon, saw that th e
platoon that was to have followed them was not in sight (Landale had
held the third platoon of his company on Kharat where it drove off a
French patrol which moved on to Kharat from the north early tha t
morning) and that he and his handful of men were isolated . He ordered
Christopherson to move his platoon farther round the left flank of 1284
to lessen the effect of flanking fire from 1332 . Later he decided that
Christopherson's platoon could not continue the assault alone and ordere d
him to move out along a near-by wadi . In batches the men dashed for
the cover of this wadi, and there Christopherson found to his dismay
that of the twenty-five he had led into action only thirteen remained, an d
learnt for the first time that his sergeant was missing and others had been
killed or wounded following him up the slope . He went back to discover
whether he could see any more of his men but only one came in— a
wounded corporal, Blair, 9 with news that another wounded man, Private
Dower, l lay 50 yards behind . Christopherson took four men back and
together they carried Dower to shelter . During the morning the survivors
were drawn back southwards in dead ground toward Hill 1377 .

Thus the attack across open country against a steep-sided ridge strongl y
held by a well-prepared enemy force ended in failure .

Meanwhile about 7 .15 a .m. a runner had reached Lieut-Colonel Cannon
from Russell's company with news that the attack was failing . Cannon

6 The supporting troops on Kharat, about 1,200 yards away, could see the gallant fight of this
platoon, and at length discerned figures in khaki shorts and others in grey trousers suddenl y
mingling and knew that the survivors had been captured . Von Bibra and Walker were kille d
about this time .

6 Maj F. A. Christopherson, VX14038; 2/14 Bn. Bank clerk ; of Ballarat, Vic ; b. Port Augusta,
SA, 4 Feb 1915.

7 L-Cpl R . D . McConnell, VX15730 ; 2/14 Bn. Laundry spotter; of Windsor, Vic; b. Windsor,
31 Mar 1922. Killed in action 24 Jun 1941 .

6 Sgt 0 . R. C . Dossetor, VX15789; 2/14 Bn. Newspaper employee; of Sandringham, Vic ; b.
Brisbane, 2 Apr 1917 . Killed in action 24 Jun 1941 .

c W02 D. A. Blair, VX15798 ; 2/14 Bn . Clerk ; of South Yarra, Vic ; b . South Yarra, 24 Sep 1918 .

1 Pte H . A. Dower, VX21917 ; 2/14 Bn. Labourer ; of Bendigo, Vic; b. California Gully, Bendigo ,
4 Apr 1920.
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ordered a platoon under Lieutenant O'Day2 to advance on to 1284 from
the south to reinforce the attack . O'Day and his men passed throug h
the left company of the 2/31st, whose forward post was on the lowe r
slopes of the hill, and by 9 .30 were climbing them. His instructions wer e
to capture the French position on 1284, the same position which the 2/31s t
had been unable to hold on the 22nd, though O'Day knew nothing of
that . Hill 1284 was in effect a small fortress consisting of machine-gu n
emplacements surrounded by a 6-foot rock wall enclosing an area 5 0
yards in diameter, and with a pill-box outside this wall, the whole perche d
on top of a high, steep hill whose western side was a precipice broken b y
occasional ledges . There O 'Day was to remain, he was told, until the
2/31st reinforced him from the south and he was joined by the attackin g
companies of his own battalion from the north and west .

It took O 'Day's thirty-two men two hours to climb the rocky slope ,
which was so steep that until they neared the top they were invisible to
the French . Near the summit he sent a Bren gunner, Private Smith, 3 and
two others to crawl round a narrow ledge leading up the western sid e
of the hill, while he led the remainder on to a ledge 40 feet below the fort .
The French were now firing down at them, but they charged forwar d
among the rocks and took the pill-box, which was manned by only tw o
Frenchmen.

The main body of the defenders were now firmly established in their
rock-walled fort, with the Australians within a few yards of them on tw o
sides, shooting from behind rocks, some of which were 15 feet high . For
an hour the Australians and French (white troops, evidently of the
Foreign Legion) fought it out with light machine-guns, rifles and grenades .
A party of Frenchmen sallied out moving round a ledge under cover .
Corporal Wilson, 4 one of three brothers in this platoon,5 crept upon them
and with grenades killed six men and drove the few survivors back int o
the fort. Corporal Lochhead6 and Private Uren7 moved close enough to
the wall to kill the crew of a machine-gun with grenades, but not befor e
Uren had been shot by the machine-gunners at a range of a few yards .
After about an hour the Australians had almost exhausted their ammuni-
tion. One man whom O'Day sent back for more was wounded on th e
way; at 11 .45 he sent back another . At 12 the French opened fire with a
heavy mortar which searched the sheltered places behind the rocks, an d
at the same time some twenty Frenchmen, each carrying haversacks fille d
with grenades, ventured out on the right and, moving from rock to rock ,

2 Maj G . O. O 'Day, VX14097 ; 2/14 Bn. Costing clerk; of Hawthorn, Vic ; b . Brighton, Vic,
8 Aug 1919 .

8 Sgt W . R. D. Smith, VX13452 ; 2/14 Bn . Farm hand; of Sale, Vic ; b. Corringham, Lincolnshire,
Eng, 6 Jul 1911 .

' W02 W. J. Wilson, VX14612 ; 2/14 Bn . Tractor driver; of Camberwell, Vic ; b . Stawell, Vic ,
11 Jun 1912 .

e Cpl W . J ., Ptes C. R. and B . G., sons of Lt-Col B . Wilson, adjutant of 14 Bn, CMF (of
Camberwell, Vic) . All were wounded this day .

" W02 J . A. Lochhead, VX15468 ; 2/14 Bn . Fruit grower ; of Mildura, Vic; b . Mildura . 8 Sep 1913 .
Killed in action 29 Nov 1942.

7 L-Cpl J . W . Uren, VX18015 ; 2/14 Bn . Insurance agent ; of Geelong, Vic; b . Portland, Vic, 1 7
Jul 1913 . Killed in action 24 Jun 1941.
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began hurling their bombs. The Australians shot six of these men and the
remainder withdrew into the fort ; but O'Day's force was being steadil y
reduced. The well-aimed mortar bombardment against which the rock s
gave no protection had wounded four of Corporal Wilson's men, and the
remainder had fallen back to the pill-box ; men in other sections had been
hit, including Privates Avery, 8 who was wounded by a grenade in an
affray in which he shot four Frenchmen with his "Tommy gun", and
Deeley, 9 who had played an outstanding part in the attack .

Soon after midday O'Day decided that his position was hopeless . One
third of his men had been killed or wounded ; they had used their last
grenade and one of the Brens had been damaged ; there was no sign of
reinforcements, and another party of enemy grenadiers, about thirty
strong, had emerged from the sangar and was moving forward from
rock to rock . O'Day first sent one of his sections (Corporal McLennan's 1 )
to find the small group of the 2/31st on the lower slopes, but they ha d
gone . 2 Next he sent out Wilson's section, now only four unwounded men ,
carrying the wounded. The seven men who covered the withdrawal main-
tained an accurate rifle fire on the French grenadiers, and after five
of these had been hit and seen to fall the rest sought cover . Thereupon
O'Day decided to withdraw while he could . However, 80 yards from the
pill-box the little rearguard found three of their men lying wounded,
including Corporal Wilson. Thereafter O 'Day, Sergeant Mortimore 3 and
Corporal Lochhead kept the enemy at bay, moving back from ledge t o
ledge down the terraced hill, while the others toiled ahead of them carryin g
the wounded . They reached the forward posts of the 2/31st Battalion at
2 p .m.

Meanwhile Private Smith and the two men with him were doggedl y
clinging to their ledge on the western face of the peak . Smith and Privat e
Le Brun, 4 having sent the third man back, held the French off with thei r
Bren until late in the afternoon when, having shot six Frenchmen, they
slid down the hillside and clambered back to the 2/31st's position . Of
O'Day's thirty-two men eighteen came out unwounded . 5

If the attack westerly from Kharat had surprised the French and if the
Victorians had been able to reach the top of the ridge in darkness it might
have succeeded . But the French were well prepared for a blow from tha t
quarter, and their Senegalese troops were on familiar ground and care-

Lt A . R . Avery, MM, VX17772; 2/14 Bn . Nurseryman ; of Prahran, Vic ; b. Armadale, Vic, 7
Apr 1917 .

Cpl L . D. Deeley, MM, VX23597 ; 2/14 Bn . Moulder ; of Melbourne ; b . Clifton Hill, Vic, 24
Oct 1921 . Killed in action 30 Aug 1942.

a Sgt T . A. L . McLennan, VX15497 . 2/14 and 24 Bns. Labourer; of Heidelberg, VIc ; b. Sea Lake,
Vic . 21 Nov 1918. Killed in action 24 Jan 1944.

In this section of only five men two had been killed and one wounded by French mortar fire .
8 Lt H . E . Mortimore, VX16042 . 2/14 and 39 Bns . Bread carter ; of Red Cliffs, Vic ; b . Warburton,

Vic, 10 May 1914 .

Sgt K . W. Le Brim, VX14745; 2/14 Bn. Labourer; of Coburg, Vic ; b. Brunswick, Vic, 29
Mar 1912.

s The sangar on 1284 was then held by a company of the II/6th Foreign Legion. When the 2/31st
finally occupied the hill they found 21 graves and 15 dead bodies.
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fully deployed ; that so many survived out of fewer than 100 Victorian s
who reached the upper slopes facing Kharat was evidence only of th e
skill of the individual infantrymen in taking advantage of the cover offere d
by terraced hillsides and rock-strewn crests . General Allen had been
anxious lest Cox should plan an attack with inadequate artillery support ,
yet the company officers who led the assaulting troops were convinced tha t
artillery fire was not effective against good defenders on those steep, rock -
strewn peaks; mortars, which could be used at short range and coul d
search behind the rocks and below the terrace walls, were more usefu l
weapons, and it was chiefly the French mortars, which seemed to possess
inexhaustible supplies of bombs, that had defeated both recent efforts t o
hold a position on Hill 1284 .

Brigadier Plant arrived at Jezzine on the afternoon of the 24th to replac e
Brigadier Cox in command of 25th Brigade . Allen was convinced that
Cox was too ill to carry on . Cox was reluctant to leave his post, but
subsequent medical examination revealed that he should be in hospital ,
and he was sent to one . Plant, a buoyant and cheerful leader who had
seen long and distinguished service as a young infantry officer and brigad e
major in the previous war, took over a depleted force . The men of both
battalions were very weary, though some dogged parties from the 2/ 14th
had strength enough left to spend the night of the 24th and the followin g
day searching the wheatfields for their dead and wounded.° The attacking
companies of this battalion had lost about forty-eight men including ten
killed, the loss falling mainly on Russell 's company and O 'Day 's platoon .
The men of the 2/31st, now numbering only 545, were also showing signs

of extreme fatigue . "This is noticeable today when not noticeable yester-
day," wrote a company commander (Lieutenant Hall') on the 24th ,
"several are suffering from slight shell-shock . "8 The French were no less
worn out, and, on the 24th, ten deserters from the Foreign Legion surren-
dered ; they complained of the heavy casualties the Australian artillery

fire was causing.
The Australians believed that the dejection of the enemy troops an d

the desertions were the results partly of a ruse . Having heard an unfamiliar
voice speaking on the wireless telephone they decided that the enemy wa s

listening in. Thenceforward Porter addressed each of his four company

commanders as "adjutant " hoping that the enemy would conclude that
he commanded four battalions and not four companies. The success of

8 Sgt R . H . Dougherty (of Mordialloc, Vic) was a devoted leader of these rescue parties on
which the French seldom fired though they came within range of their machine-guns .

7 Maj K. S . Hall, DSO, SX4855 ; 2/31 Bn . Farmer ; of Willunga, SA ; b. Willunga, 19 Jun 1917 .

8 Later Capt H. B. Woolford (of Manilla, NSW), then medical officer of the 2/6 Fd Regt, wrote :

"It was in the third week of the Syrian campaign that I remember observing fatigue most . My

RAP was then at Kafr Houn . on the Jerme-Jezzine road, about six miles from Jezzine. I
observed it particularly among men of the 2/14 Bn, 2/3 MG Bn and 2/5 Fd Coy, who were
about or passing through that area . I think also it was at this time I observed the craving fo r

sweets . Being right on the roadside we did a brisk trade in coffee and tea . I recollect that it was

about that time that Lt A. W. Clarke of 2/6 Fd Regt called in to ask me if we had an y
chocolate or similar for himself and his men . I clearly remember his remarking that he had
never before felt the urge to eat chocolate as he did then ."
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this subterfuge was perhaps confirmed afterwards when the French secto r
commander complained to Brigadier Plant : "What could I do with my
three battalions against your four?"

General Allen instructed Brigadier Plant that it would be futile to attemp t
more attacks on the heights dominating the road and that he should blast
the enemy off the rock-strewn summits with artillery fire and take com-
mand of the ground on his front by aggressive patrolling. "The country
was as bad as Gallipoli and worse," said Plant later . "The hills wer e
bigger ; there were more boulders and, in the Kharat area, no scrub at all . "
The ruggedness of the country made it necessary to man more artiller y
observation posts than normal and these were often separated from th e
guns by deep valleys . Consequently the gunners were often near the en d
of their supplies of signal wire, and sometimes had to borrow it from
the infantry. The 11th Battery at one stage had 35 miles of wire in use ;
often the distance of observation post to guns was more than 7,000 yards .

On the 26th June Allen informed Plant that he proposed soon t o
relieve the pressure on the Jezzine brigade by a thrust in an entirely ne w
direction. He would send a small and mobile column from the coasta l
sector through the mountains by way of Aanout and Rharife towards Bei t
ed Dine . When the effect of this drive had become apparent, but not unti l
then, Plant was to press on and join the 21st Brigade—at Beit e d
Dine it was hoped . For this new thrust through the mountains on the left
were chosen the Queenslanders of the 2/25th, who had fought first o n
the central sector, then on the coast, and now were to undertake an opera-
tion in the mountain spine between those sectors .

It will be remembered that on the 18th June General Lavarack ha d
ordered the 21st Brigade not to advance any farther until the position a t
Merdjayoun had been stabilised. Consequently Brigadier Stevens ' units
confined themselves to aggressive patrolling . On the 19th, for example, his
cavalry squadron (of the 9th Australian Cavalry) had been ordered t o
move forward, locate some land mines believed to be in the coast roa d
near Ras Nebi Younes and push on to Sebline . At 8.35 a.m. these newly-
arrived cavalrymen were at the Wadi Zeini and had reached a road-block
of whose existence they had learnt from a prisoner picked up at Rmaile.
Fifty yards beyond the block a French anti-tank gun, 150 yards away in
a clump of cactus, fired on the leading Australian tank . The second
shot penetrated the engine and later shots jammed the turret . Lieutenant
Langlands 9 was killed but the driver and wireless operator crouched on the
floor unharmed. Trooper Bryne l who was following Langlands in a carrie r
put his vehicle under cover and went forward carrying an anti-tank rifl e
with which he silenced the French gun. He then directed the fire of his
squadron's tanks on to suspected enemy positions . After returning to

• Lt E . R. Langlands, VX14751 ; 9 Cav Regt . Merchant ; of Horsham, Vic; b. Horsham, 18 Apr
1914. Killed in action 19 Jun 1941 .
Sgt J. Bryne, MM, VX33930 ; 9 Cav Regt. Clerk-salesman ; of Hampton, Vic ; b . Birmingham,
Eng, 9 Jul 1914.
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squadron headquarters to report what he had done he went forward agai n
to help extricate the damaged tank .

Meanwhile a troop which was forward on the right had been firing o n
the enemy at 100 yards and less, driving them down into the wadi itself .
Sergeant Carstairs 2 left his vehicle and, under fire, fetched tow ropes fro m
this troop, returned to the road and with Bryne moved forward in a carrie r
and towed the damaged tank out . Nine shells had hit it, but the two sur-
viving members of the crew were still unharmed. The cavalrymen directed
artillery fire at the Frenchmen in the wadi forcing them to withdraw to
the north-east abandoning their gun . The 2/16th Battalion, following
the cavalry, attacked and took Jadra village overlooking the Wadi Zeini ,
where some forty prisoners were collected . That afternoon the 2/27th
Battalion moved to the El Ouardaniye-Sebline-Kafr Maya area .

Mills' veteran squadron of the 6th Australian Cavalry, now equipped
with four captured 11-ton French tanks, two British light tanks, and eigh t
carriers, relieved the squadron of the 9th Cavalry on 20th June an d
patrolled forward on the coast road and inland along the Kafr May a
road. On the following day the 2/27th Battalion patrolled to Kafr Maya
and Sebline. Such patrolling was continued for the following few days b y
the 2/16th astride the coast road on the Jadra ridge, the 2/27th strun g
out guarding the lateral roads and tracks for a distance of five miles t o
the south, and the Cheshire Yeomanry farther back astride the latera l
roads from Jezzine and Merdjayoun . Thus, throughout this period, two of
Stevens' three units were employed protecting his area against possible
thrusts across his lines of communication from the Lebanons .

It was at this stage that General Allen, anxious about the evident
presence of substantial French forces in Beit ed Dine and the other moun-
tain towns along the winding roads that led south from it, decided to
send the 2/25th into this country . These French forces formed a wedge
between Plant's 25th Brigade north of Jezzine and the 21st Brigad e
on the coast . The success of this expedition would remove a threat to th e
25th Brigade and would reduce the number of troops employed watching
the roads leading east and west through the Lebanons between th e
Jezzine road and the coast .

On the 25th Stevens ordered the 2/27th and 2/16th Battalions t o
move forward to the El Haram ridge and to send out patrols thence to
Er Rezaniye on the right and Es Seyar and Es Saadiyate on the left .
At the same time, in accordance with Allen's plan, he ordered the 2/25th ,
which had arrived at Sidon from the Merdjayoun sector on the 24th, to
clear the enemy from Chehim, Daraya and Aanout, to send patrols thence
to El Mtoulle and Hasrout, and occupy Hill 832 overlooking Hasrout i f
it gave good observation to the north . This would close a lateral road t o
Beit ed Dine and remove the threat of a counter-attack from that direc-
tion. He instructed Lieut-Colonel Withy of the 2/25th to pay special

2 Lt R. J . Carstairs, MM, VX16264 ; 9 Cav Regt. Law clerk ; of Natimuk, Vic ; b. Ararat, Vic,
31 Mar 1915 .
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attention to the southern flank where on two successive days patrols o f
the 6th Cavalry had seen enemy forces moving .

Late that afternoon the 2/16th, on the coast, with two companie s
forward, set out for its objective . They had a long march over country
cut by several deep wadis and it was 11 p .m. before the left company
reached the El Haram ridge, and 4 a .m. before the right company, which
had rougher country to cover, was in position . There was some artillery
fire but otherwise no opposition . On the right of the 2/16th one company
of the 2/27th marched to El Haram itself, where it arrived at 8 p .m.
after six hours and a half over very difficult country . It bivouacked near
the village that night and, at dawn, began to move in . There was a little
firing by a party of French troops but as the men of the 2/27th advance d

a patrol of the 2/16th arrived from the western side and between the m
they captured eight prisoners and a machine-gun . That evening the two
leading companies of the 2/16th moved forward to the ridge through E s
Saadiyate without opposition. The French guns shelled them at intervals
during the night but caused no casualties .

For the expedition to Chehim and Aanout, Brigadier Stevens allotted
Withy one anti-tank gun and a detachment of engineers of the 2/6th
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Field Company. He arranged that after the 2/25th had occupied Chehi m
an artillery observer would be attached to the force with wireless com-
munication to a troop of the 2/4th Field Regiment, whose guns could
fire from positions on the coastal plain at targets in the hills, Chehi m
being only about five miles from the coast as the crow flies .

After its losses at Merdjayoun the 2/25th Battalion had bee n
reorganised by distributing the men of one of the rifle companies amon g
the other three . From Sebline after dark on the 26th two companie s
commanded by Captain Marson, an outstandingly cool and trusted leader ,
marched along the road through Kafr Maya to a point short of Mazboud
and thence (by-passing Mazboud where a patrol of the Cheshires ha d
been fired on) over the hills past Mteriate and along a ravine toward s
Chehim. The mules on which the mortars were loaded could not negotiat e
the rugged country and were left behind at Mteriate .

At dawn on the 27th the little column reached the road immediately
south of Chehim . Lieutenant Macaulay, 3 who was leading, had just crossed
the road with three men, when a burst of fire came from two armoured
cars on the road to the north. When the rest of his platoon tried to cros s
men were hit . Marson sent another platoon (Lieutenant White's) unde r
cover along the side of the hill where it reached a position north of th e
cars and engaged them, but they could not be damaged by bullets .

Macaulay decided that he could break the deadlock and with his thre e
men—two "runners" and one Bren gunner—he moved around the slop e
overlooking the little town to the northern side, surprising and capturin g
a French signaller on the way . There, at 7 a .m., he and his men, undetected ,
piled stones across the road and he sited the Bren gun and his two rifle -
men on a terrace overlooking this road-block. Soon a French motor-
cyclist raced out of the town, pulled up at the wall of stones and surren-
dered . Then two armoured cars appeared on the road coming from th e
east, each with ten or more troops clinging on to the vehicles . The
leading car stopped at the little wall of stones and a French officer saun-
tered up to it swinging a cane . Macaulay shouted to him to surrender but
he ran back to the cars and the men deployed and began climbing th e
terraces towards Macaulay's post . The odds were too great ; two of
Macaulay's men were captured and he and the third man made off th e
way they had come, eluding the pursuers .

Meanwhile Marson and his two companies had surprised and knocke d
out the two armoured cars with sticky bombs and moved to the north-wes t
of the town, whence he called down artillery fire on the town itself, using
a telephone line that had been laid from battalion headquarters . As soon
as the shells began to fall in the town two French cars drove off to the
north-east carrying about twenty-five French troops with them. The
townspeople were assembled in the market square where they wailed
miserably until ordered back to their homes . By midday a patrol had
found the road through Mazboud to be clear and Withy had sent fou r

Capt T . B . Macaulay, MC, QX6341 ; 2/25 Bn . Salesman ; of Rockhampton, Qld ; b. Rockhampton,
12 Nov 1914.
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carriers through to Chehim . The French retaliated with intermittent
artillery fire, but later the 2/25th marched on to Daraya, and throug h
Aanout to Hill 781 before meeting other opposition . There an advance-
guard of carriers came under mortar and machine-gun fire from Hasrout ,
and for the time being the advance petered out . Thus the inland flank wa s
secured and the force on the coast was moved forward to a line fro m
which it could begin reconnoitring for an attack on Damour .

At Jezzine Brigadier Plant carried out the sage policy of poundin g
Hills 1284 and 1332 with artillery fire . This prolonged bombardmen t
proved successful . On the night of the 28th-29th a patrol of the 2/31s t
found 1284 abandoned, although when the patrol began to establish
itself the French sent over heavy mortar and machine-gun fire fro m
positions farther north in the Wadi Nagrat, and on 1332, and the patrol
withdrew . Next day Captain Muir' (of the brigade staff who had take n
over Robson's company) led a fighting patrol of two sections forwar d
under orders from Porter to make a mock attack and cause the enemy
to reveal himself.5 The patrol climbed to the boulder-strewn crest, an d
there orders were shouted as though for a battalion attack, Very light s
were fired, and supporting sections fired heavily over the heads of the
advancing men . The French opened fire, but Muir pressed on with four-
teen men past 1284, which the French had abandoned, and on to 1332 ,
which the patrol held until nightfall when it was relieved by anothe r
company. Hill 1284 bore evidence that persistent artillery fire had mad e
it untenable. The rocky crest was scarred in a close pattern for many
yards . Bodies of men spattered the stone emplacements, and shattere d
remains of arms and equipment were strewn everywhere .

Throughout the 25th Brigade's area patrolling became more vigorous
and ambitious as the troops' spirits and strength were refreshed . On 28th
June, for example, two fighting patrols of the 2/ 14th under Corporal s
Osborne' and Waller 7 climbed Kharat before dawn, took two machine -
gun posts and captured nine Senegalese (of the 11/17th Battalion) . The
battalion then occupied the reverse side of Kharat and, in the afternoon, a
mortar detachment under Lance-Corporal Booth s engaged machine-gun
posts on that mountain . Because the ground was too hard to place aimin g
posts and no suitable aiming mark could be found Private Douglass stood
up in the open and, stretching out his arms, was used as an aiming post .

* Lt-Col R. A . C . Muir, QX6236 . 7 Cav Regt ; BM 17 Bde 1941-43, and staff appts . Chartered
accountant ; of Brisbane ; b. Perth, WA, 20 Jun 1910 .

6 This day Maj R. G. Pollard of the divisional staff took over command of the 2/31st from Lt-Co l
Porter, who had been wounded on 14 June, but had carried on . On the advice of his senior
medical officer, Colonel F . K. Norris, General Allen now agreed that Porter should go back for
treatment.

6 W02 W. J. Osborne, VX15655 ; 2/14 Bn . Farm hand ; of Pootilla, Vic ; b. Geelong, Vic, 2 Jun
1912.

4 Cpl L. L. Waller, VX16413 ; 2/14 Bn. Printer ; of Baimsdale, Vic ; b . Warragul, Vic, 29 May
1920 . Killed in action 5 Sep 1942.

$ Sgt C . E . Booth, VX15299 ; 2/14 Bn. Vigneron ; of Taminick, Vic ; b. Taminick, 5 Oct 1911 .
6 Pte C. H . Douglas, VX43676 ; 2/14 Bn . Printer ; of Murtoa, Vic; b. Melbourne, 5 Jul 1907.
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Later that afternoon the same detachment knocked out three machine-gun
posts on the forward slopes of the mountain .

On the 29th about twenty-five men under Lieutenant Crook' . of the
2/31st Battalion set out to raid Hill 1066 . Crook took his men along
the road to the Sagret Fellah whence they climbed up a goat track i n
single file and, on the open plateau on top, re-formed and attacked i n
extended order. The little force advanced 400 yards and took about
thirteen prisoners before Crook decided to withdraw so as to be clear o f
the area before daylight.

The same day a patrol of the 2/14th under Lieutenant McGavin 2
attacked a blockhouse near Machrhara . After a long climb they moved
forward, using the rocks as cover, to a point about 100 yards from th e
blockhouse and the machine-guns round it. There McGavin put down two
of his sections to give covering fire while he and Lance-Corporal Burns 3
charged, McGavin shouting in French to come out . They reached the
blockhouse unhurt, took ten prisoners there and were just emerging when
a machine-gun opened fire from the cover of vines only twenty yard s
away. McGavin and Burns with their prisoners hurried back into th e
blockhouse while the rest of the platoon engaged the French machine -
gun, whose crew surrendered when they saw that their comrades in th e
blockhouse were captured. By 6 .30 p .m. McGavin was back in his platoon
area with fourteen prisoners who said that they were from a Foreign
Legion battalion recently at Damascus . The patrol suffered no seriou s
casualty.

The 2/14th now learnt that they were to be relieved on 1st July and
to return to their own brigade on the coast . By the 30th the brigade
was holding posts from Toumat on the right through Kharat and Hil l
1377 to Hill 1332—a front of 10 miles . Merely to live in the outpost s
on the 4,000-foot ridges along this line was a hardship, leaving out of
account the intermittent bombardments and arduous patrolling .

Meanwhile a lively action had been fought on the right wing beyon d
Damascus where the Free French had thrust far to the north . On 30th
June the force at Nebek consisted of the 2nd Free French Battalion sup -
ported by four British field guns and some anti-tank guns . The infantry
was deployed astride the road north of Nebek . At 4.55 a .m. the enemy's
guns began firing a heavy creeping barrage and at 5 .35 seven tanks attacked
from the east . They advanced very slowly but in two hours had reached
orchards east of the village . Seven more tanks then appeared advancin g
down the main road, but were driven back by the artillery . The tanks
on the east, now supported by lorry-borne infantry, pushed on to th e
south-eastern edge of the village, where, however, they came under fir e

r Lt L . C . Crook, NX3800 ; 2/31 Bn. Chemical traveller ; of Sydney; b. Sydney, 20 Aug 1917 .
Killed in action 8 Jul 1941 .

Capt A . S . D . J . McGavin, VX14106 ; 2/14 Bn . Student ; of Black Rock, Vic; b. Calcutta, India ,
25 Jul 1920. Killed in action 28 Nov 1942.

s Cpl P. Burns, VX12955 ; 2/14 Bn. Salesman ; of Springvale, Vic ; b . Melbourne, 20 Feb 1919 .
Killed in action 22 Nov 1942 .
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from anti-tank guns and one field gun ; three tanks were destroyed, one
captured and the remainder hastened away . Nevertheless the Vichy infantry
dismounted and pressed on steadily and were near the village when ,
about 1 p .m., the Free French counter-attacked and drove them off .
The defenders lost 8 men, the Vichy French left 40 dead and 11 prisoners .4

Farther east, Habforce, still under heavy attack by French aircraft ,
continued its attacks on Palmyra . On the 29th the defenders struck
back and drove the Wiltshire Yeomanry from a ridge above the town ;
next day the 1 /Essex counter-attacked and regained part of it, and on th e
1st July observed the defenders withdrawing from the outlying garden s
to the inner defences .

Firmly held at Palmyra and under frequent attack from the air th e
British force was being harassed also by French raiding parties based
either on Seba Biyar to the south or Sukhna and Deir ez Zor to th e
north-east . On the 26th General Clark of Habforce gave Major Glub b
and his Arab troops a task well suited to their temperament an d
experience : to take and hold Seba Biyar and Sukhna and thus protect
his supply lines . On the
28th Seba Biyar was sur -
rendered to Glubb's Arabs S %Y
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was revealed on 1st July
when a column of French vehicles unexpectedly approached along th e
Deir ez Zor road . The French deployed and attacked but were routed by
an impetuous attack by Glubb's Arabs ; eleven of the enemy were killed
and eighty men and six armoured cars captured. It was found that thi s
force comprised one of three French light desert companies of which tw o
had now been virtually destroyed at Sukhna or Seba Biyar and one wa s

in Palmyra. "After the action at Sukhna," wrote Glubb, with pardonable
exaggeration, "the Syrian deserts were entirely cleared of enemy troops ." 5

*The Vichy force consisted of fourteen "R35" tanks, two infantry companies (one mixed an d
one of the 1/16th Tunisian) and perhaps two batteries .

J . B . Glubb, The Story of the Arab Legion (1948), p . 336 .
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(Australian {Yar Memorial )

A rocky slope near Jezzine.

(Lt-( (it R . A . ( . !luir )

French shells bursting south of Jezzine .



(Australian War Memorial )
The "Mad Mile" near Jezzine .

(Lt-Co] R . A . C . Muir )

French mule teams caught by Australian shell fire near Bater .
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